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I.ttoretio' at' °Mee 140. CAtotkawouso -Meets
Serestoo.ll.:;.Pfsefieo In the felted Condo of Lro
sews and Somoquinna cuuntles.

If. & LOWEVI:
lb:motto. Sept:4lb. 1571...4f.

Ws. D. tans.

• w * •cuo”notc-- •

A=Avn..Agg: uthe Cot4t il.ntar;:leolhe
Nostrosin, Sept. I;t41371.•-tt
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NelixtellL: C. C. Faunae,
& IPAVROT.

Deem la Cry Goads, Clothing. ,Ladles iutd Mazes
Ins gbaca,.. Use, spate for the great Antedate
'Ns toad Ceiba Company. Illontrate,ra., ap:1,10,

. W. SUITII,I
Mimsat hts decent nr, tme;t door eat! at the

'lteptiblteata pritaltur *Dice. , Ohke tuntta both 0 A. a.
; „ IloauareOlski 1811-4,

_

• • Inlll3Ell-11a! IlaS lira!! •
Cbsitey Mania Itthe barber. oho can entre ynttr Cox to

*Kur Cate brown, black. and grtralefbalr, In Mn
puree, etrvcrp st.ilre.- There you Will entl him, over
flare',gore, below McEntire—plat onedoor.
Neutron, .gent, 7.1871.—tf C. monnrs.
-:& A. U. IecCOLLUU.

kom L.* Omer over the Bank. liettetussr"Mentranc,lisy 10. ,' It

',lilt. D. A. .LiTnnor.
Muopenedanabler,. at the tuot ofChestnutiitteet. near
tN CathulleChurch. where Us Can Da •,Mltedaz all
Woos. -Kientrosd, Aprll Its, 1511. 17

.I. D. VAIL,
IletraerathateThirszctsd MinSUII*CO7I. flu pernmently

located himself InMenienee, Pn , where he 'rillprompt•
1) twee toall callsInht.profession withwhichboom
toe llorored. Orrice,and.red:lona) west of the Court
Notion; rear Pitch & Watson's office.

Montrose,Febrcum tt 1671.

LAW OFFICE*
*Atillki, Attnmays 4tLe,i.et the old oak"

fthntiey &Fitch. Montnr..Ps.
p. Mat, [J411.11,11.1 L. W. WAliallr.

CEIARLES N. STOD6ARD.
Disler In Bents and Shots. Hato sad Ceps_Leatherwan

Itaints, Vain Steve, ist 'door belay Boyd's State.
arts wide t 9 fliftVlP. sad repsttigg done neatly,

ttoso, Jan. 1.1811. •

ixrrii.Es..it 113LAILESLEE,
Attempts see Corm...llam 'fa Law. Office the nne

iliktetornreothupte,l by 11..8. a O.P.L11111,. on (Isla

Stmt. Illantrose, Pa.. • rApril2o..

La: unix.' aso.r. ants, I. 4.. sLazoixt.

""-•••'' • LEWIS KNOLL,
.STIAVICti AND TINIR onEssrso.

Shiro In the. UtON'T.O.tedrie. wbee he will
lee toongi realy toatterelall.whomay want anythies
IBMs line. !lontros.c. Po. Oct. 13., ISM

HAWLEY,
pliblLEß In!MYGOOD% OROCERIER, CROCKERY.
=rt.RAN. Cop,Bonto.Shoet, Ready Madearils.

It,Orb, ete... New31llferd. Pa. It, la

Dli. S. T. DAYTON,
fractmq a SrIIGEON. irndere hie rendes" IP

be citizen*of flteet newt and et. intty °Mee eV.
teeldence.oepoelte Darn= Ilosute, G Dead final,c.

A. 0. 'WARREN,
irraILNET A. LAW. Bounty,Back NT. Penatot•

tea -Etern em • Milan attended tn. (+Pee 11
WyeBacotBcryd's Stott, Itontcier.Pa. Pa. 1.;6}

31. C. SVTTON, •

Anctieneer, and Insurance Agent,
Friendsvilte, Pa.

C. S. GiILUEUT,
'tr. ..121-vioticosseor.

sap übtf - Clre, Bend,

Ant ELV,
tF.. Sio
Au; 1, 20; Ladnreip; nvicazyn,

acinv-onovEssiistmAmsTArLaa, mantrore. Pa. Slurp corei
letillettill -Stdrei.' AV.:ate" dilcd In• first-sluestyle,
collies deals, ad shot!. notice. add warranted toot.
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liß BT; AND CllAttt. MANUVACT'UItEUS.—Poo-
ofKato stroll,littnlts(o. iang. .1069.

-
. .

- -lIrIBIIIIIIIIIIT,
tR 1 1st49l:st,l=ll-7 traL'acilar/n.

es,nat. OS Caps. Pars. BON lo Itobe.'Viliegisw;ggisiont.cx.-.Newlittlfeted.Pti.
• 04-nrfE9,'

is Partaanettlylocated at liiraidartfle (aril's per

=ct1. "3131.;uetzy Ctlienurgh'ingkr'l ltiu its

'olSeeboars from Ht.m., "I. la.
-IrrieS.Tgle• Pa.. An. t. MT. -

- -`STMAYITO & MOWN,
our • AND 'UPS I.733dASCE ACZWTS.

~staatis Raines:el toprompt IS. on tsar tersoa. Crites
Et &aka txorth of • ontrose MAW'Vast tide cr.

TVAleArettae,, 3lcmtruet, eitiug. 1.Mi.
cfalaNixs ;saws.

^
Apt/. TIMEMILLy

?UAL= Drags, Pak:'Medicines. Milted.
"Ihinkrs. ats. Otts,Dyr -mturs. Viattlytres. Win
Itilase.AiroceOes. Glass Ware, Wall sad%ludo ,'Pa.

ittimpav,retri•ilfaehrverjat
ittatee, Faze; EWA, Jewelry, Pdrra ;,r...
':ftizrzkyze
itrillgdpibed In ISa. :ewe. Pa.

•

•,• •-•••
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- D. WV: gEADLE.

flat T LAW. opee Dye, the stets of A.
,hotthropt e Dfielt Mock. Stantthoe,rfi. (giro.

.

'Y•/'.L: 131€11314UD50N,
41firtaciks-lo 24V107Z0N. tender* Itte. QMPCPICRIS
,1N1714050tothe tltltentrelloutrate ADO
*egetfat% pIIttIeSCCS: oLelie CLIVIIIMISOfSarre_ a
:Still!rarer]. ' - • ' LAU:. 18P11.

Dom. 111 .OMSDNEEI,
.aud istruount,. Wdatroso. Pa. Wham

especial attaatlan dladmAll ejtie Itaut mmd
Lana and .altalarrical dimeased. I.Mea ,ertar W. 11.

;Dame Board, at searie's nem vi VidVla'lBo/:
111711215§:4e. NICIIIOIO,

-Drugs; tdatain.w.:cbemiesai;
Paista.ints, Lignurs. Oplcexi..natCY

..3f; ties,Patent Medtelnev,'Oerfumery.and Tenet Ar-
•temr.: garkhreserlptloa. comOoanded.-'•
-41)tplitcVr.snneoburis nowt, Itootrore. Pa
7A. Al. BUM: -•.

•
" A.!LOs NiCitosA.'

's "sb't is • '1 •.. -
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: iiiiitenac ueisaDesk!"

tisui)watt%•-iitorr,
" _SPIKES, SHOVELS,

114.1,11,DER'S. KARPWAKE,
_"I3IIt2CO7.OI62dI7O4VPARI Iif.PIAcidELSON-SPRITUAS: AXLES.SKEINS ANI

• .00X.E0.-BOLTS. NETS and ,if.4.9IIZDE,
• , „PL47BIIB4NDS."MALLEABLE "

IRON&DODS. SPOKES: •
Jr4FLLOSS.,BE.4.7 SPINDLES.BOWS. !v.-40.111.5. NiCES, STOCKS and' DIES, MUMS

11.6.113181tti.5LED083..KUM. /ed. dr-
LAB LlPButmaritrairariggl°

, • .PAIRBANE.IIBCALES.• •

:SNOOD 1113111111111
.11.03En rtiSSUrn irg2 ""

.tierMinstartoea,attil Doable Drive Wlttit,H " It. tot& Os Great beetlerktittsteNautputtpresthmt
~.ideAbeGreltiMo tlatlttstalfrFaxt,=Odd at. *Fit.

Atetateltainrylveett: Irit7taxoad. Vlritzthitititte
iDOAtirttaitstiatti: intire3464ipgZilrwbaelm.atid-cutf wed. 0. mat mei the

east:eagerteettAue, elktrot4 necttot *kir= gra
_Tbevettelltgn'eanberbenttat Instal:l4 trete ti 134

vacs0144W:ter, erttboat- now; itdapt,

.Pairrrs2,=l; Igrecser Pre otrutg 4",to'd`Ctio.
•..,..4teiite:_%fteslL' Itt•brlttud tlcebt. ibe•illitte wed. =dmcot ensti!d, 11;44.=tag tunersparOattltrt,.- '

N.90 1,0' for*.
COunti institute'

Mottoer s repeated by membeis of County
Institute, bell at Snsquebanna Depot, at roll-
call on Wednesday and' Thtusday accenbtirs,
August SOand 81,1871:

"How the home brightens .where the heart
presides".., „ i ; - -

"food counsel is, like unto well-watet, that
must be dtawn up with pump or bucket; 11l
counsel is like to ciondult water- which, if the
reek be but turn* tensout alone."

"Pride Indus Its Om (bids ofa drab dress as
well as laone,ol"Crimson or green."

"There b nothing like trying."
" Educatemen and youkeep them trout crime."
" Study tobe quiet and to do yourowe. busi-

ness."
The milhi nt God grindslowly,
Yetthey grind exceedingly small.

Though with patience he stands waiting,'
With exactness endsho

• "Beginnothing ofwhich thrinbast not well
considered the end." •

"Better it is tobe humble In sphit with the
lowly, than to divide tht spoil with the proud."

"Commit thy .warks unto the. Lord and thy
thoughts shallbe. attsblistml."

" A rolling-stone gathers no moss."
" Be true in word and deed."
" Noment*tarry,notfor Improvement."
" NCR.r let present duties gotaithaishedP
"Be not musty in welbdoing."
"Beauty unaccompanied by virtue is as a

flower without palliate -

"It la easier to preach.than to practice.",
"A few seem favorites offate,

In pleasure's lapcaressed ;

Yet think'not alt the rich and steal' •

Are likewisetruly blessed,
But, 0 what crowds In every land,

Arc Wretched Wretched andTorlorn I
Through weary life this lesson learn,

That man was made to mourn."
" There booHoek however watchedand tended,

Hut one dead lamb Is there,
Thfte is no household howsoe'er defended,

But finds one vacant chair."
If youcannel in.the conflict
Prove younielfasoldier tree,

If, wherefire and stioke are thickest,
There'sno work few youto do -

Whed the battinteldissilenti
_You can go with careful tread.

You can bear away the wounded, '
You cancover up the dead." .

A Love God and love thy brother ma*
' Forget not, in temptation's hour,

Thatsin tenth sorrow double power,"
"Count life a stage upon thy way,
And follow consciencecome what may,
Alike with earth and heaven sincere,
With heart andbrow and bosom clear,
Fear Godand know no other fear."

"A soft answer turiteth away wrath; but
grievois wordsstir up angel."

"Inpeace there's nothing so becomes a man
as modestatiliness and humility." • -

" Kind words Cost, little and are worth much."
"Cheerful looks mikeevery_dish a least, and

:'tis that crowns a welcome."
" All human race would &Who wits, [ •r
And millions miss for one that hits."

"Hight learned Is yepedagogue, •
Full apt toread and spell,

And eke to teach ye parts of speech,
And strap yeurchins well.

Foras 'Ss meet to soak ye fret.
Ye aching head to mend,

Yevonker's pate to stimulate
Webeats ye other ende."

" If the sun shines make the most of it, if it
reins, let it rain."

"Position Is one thing, defining Itanother."
"Truth crushed to mirth will rise again."
" Learn to unlearn wlint you have learned

amiss." •

"Order Is Heaven's first law."
"It was by dilligence and. perseverance that

the mouse ate the cable into.
"Independence should be our at m" •
" Example better than precept,'
"Judge not that yo bonot judged"
a Order and method render till things easy."

To hope and to shrive!
Is the way to Gutter

" All is not. goldthat glitters,~
"Work while the. daybate
" Speak well 140 gt, •gimpy 537

nothing."
"Never trouble tremble. till trouble troublei

you." -

" Discretion is the perfection of wisdensi."
"He thit scoffs at the eYetiffed has Bete to go

veryupright bimselL" •
" Ds thou Brat true merit to befriend,
His praise is lost who stayetHi au befriend."

"Fullmany astud. at =demisent •
Finds aim the archer little meant,
And many a word at random spokerft
Hay woundor heal a heist Suits broken."

" Seep' an Inventory of your trlcads rather
than yourgoods"

"Forgiveness is the noblest revenge." ,
E.." Onekind word will gain more friends than
ten miry Ones."-
l'"A word etly spoken islike'apPlei of sold'in

pictures et Aver."
" Wherithebeac* relYit willf ?Lids btu

bands." - • • •

"Train Selighi theway ItCsbauld go." '
' " Try to' taiprOvelhe time Well."

"Be not Weary in ' •
crookshike ftie nds shook} bevelled:it:4n."

' *Whatsoever thy Ilan& &teeth to' ski, do It
withthy. might." • • -, '

" Thefaults ofothers &quill rdwaytyrecnlnd
us ofour ;ow< „ • •

Mend nnot be known prosperity,
andan enemy cannotbe hidden. in nownatty."-

" the nightb coming,,
• thltnigis thesunny noon,. - 1 •
' bightest boatiWlth -ltditt .1 '

Best cometh.stme and own; -
Give erefy playing minute

Soutetimm to keep in store,
• • Work tof thesight breathing_

• When toad work, DO WM? ' ' 7

a Better live well than lobe ''

"Study makes karned Anen,-prectice makes
Wise head twina Close. moutb;but lootsare known by their much babbling." "

"Wisdom!Ibetter-then riches."• - 1' -
"As education hi the main pilleittpon Which

out Coantrynide, every teaclier shouldgirl his
hest 4:frosts topremote its welfitre:!

" Wind Mon lasi the people of Pinsbergh
to complain of tata:.ztusancesit condnettar, -slab

eirswastr—Yor-dicci, tigirdlco Alien ','often
acute teomenteatt, ipinatiblia when the Whole

of-Plttsbuipt is,beseready to easweer;
Ilitlo ;rodin kindness spoken.; • • -

• Asstelkmaralear '
_

: 1••gas Oat ktealed heart that's broken,_
-- "'Ale) made is Wald sincere."

•"It'err isbeiptia, to foieve delne,":
• "10iketto4syh; Worth two, to;gionews."
"Ine iue newitio oldto teazle

All thesicoidsiistr,rant thotizer sSS
womenmerely -

*0 aid same wex the glftlete es, -' '
'Aker mei- s toiwthete. ose -

• 'TMtritaStirantels wouldueres
....t%isset seemlier°toroaShim'iTiozobtoltictt 9 the !cell Alabealtt! blue%

• nlititbbigb6crbaetonot tabspotfrorvitne-
-4'lrationstidittaintta

-A4l-4PerltarlDql.1ft15"./,'W"UaO

An Old Ninids, Society.

1103IE LIE "ia. 11.,"13P01CE OUT IN' =Si.
LNG—WAS AFTERWARD WOOEDO4O2I .CNO

MARRIED.

Sioux City last winter had an Old Maids'
Society, and they had a dinner, and speech-
es and a general vowing all rouhd that
they would lead a single life, and eschew
the naugaty men forever. But, it is said
there is generally a black sheep in the
flock, and so it seemed there was one in
this. While vowing vengeance on, the
male sex, these decaying- sisters were'
ttpmfounded by one of 'their.' number,.
Miss Panthca L Kennedy, who arose and
most charmingly flung into their midst
the I'ollot/tag lilt of-treason to celibacy: -

"Sisters in waiting—all for husbands
—we have met because we can't help our-
selves, to celebrate this as a day of thanks/
giving, as appointed by the Chief Magis-
trate. But tell me, is it to us really a day
of thanksgiving? No, sisters—rather
should wecall it. a day of mourning—-
and for what? For. husbands? Yes,
sisters/for husbands, which we feel we
need (at least' I dot) and also much
desire. Talk to me about woman's right I
We have all the rights we de.sire,if themen would tray propose. Why don't the
men propose, mamma, %Al don't the then
propose? I don't know how you. feel ,
about it, but I know if the right man
comesalong and makesme an offer I won't
be at your next Old Maids' dinner. No,

fdate you may talk as, yon .will about
tio rs independehee, it is all folly; we
are ways dependent, and upon mans

,Fun may say what pet like as to. Ant
being man's helpmate, or nature's noblest
work, all, of which than will grunt ns ?,

But what, pleaSure or -happiness *an we
have in our ,weary pilgrimage through
life without man's protetting hand and
care over as? None, esters, none; and
let others de as they will; fof me, I am
determined to have one. And. I will here
voidateer a piece of gratuitous advice;
that is, for each of you to go and do like-
wise. What other relation in life so hon.
°ruble as a man's companion—the wife
of a loving, kind, affectionate husband?
None, and in order to Become such let us
cultivate and practice' all ,the virtues
thatso adorn our station, and that man
so mad/ admires, and ml won) for it, we
will find husbands. ,worthy, of ha We
know that men lore. us; - know that, in
outsmile exists the poet's inspiration and
the'poet's reward; and wp also know that
for us pstriots have died. 'Man is never
so' hap'oy as when in oar company;or
rerfileri ig usa favor and . why is it that
each of us,eith't have one? Let fis see
to it wltile it is called to-ihryiee that when
another Thanksgiving Day rolls around
there will not be an old- Maid in Sionx
City!' . - - . ,

Behold bee reward! . , . ' :

UkIIRIMi.
Invtn—iirstlatiY.--At the residenoo. of

Hon. A. W. liabbard, Sioux, City,
on Tuesday. ovenin4. Jnno.27, by Bey.
BatAvery,,Hr. Williatn.D.lrvine and
Mit3PatiaTe3Lb./le:met:

Ann Forret.

The. folkrwirg - tonssinee is tad tily. an
exchumgei "This is the history mf Ann
Forret, who has satknitting in the Court
House at Syracuse forseveral terms of,the
Circuit- Court. 15eImmi'Yplies ago shewas
born in. Scotland, at. Perth. - When shewas fifteen Yearsold, she married a servant
in her fatheeihouse and her,paienti dis-carded her. Her husband abused herand
abandoned her, nod then she; heMmiie
housekeeper to,the Araiibishupof
.and after-wartls travelled through Europesetimid. to the widow, of .Sir John.3loomShe ,&seed ~nforhy? married' again', (her
former husbend,being dead)and came, to
this ,conntry thirty :-years Not bikSing
with •her 415,900 lir golti.,',Het ,tunband

ru dad,squandered' hermonii•aiid,tbert dbal titre worlied hart;Savedmoney and built a littleOottage with her
own-hands at fib:ionise, whtre,„she
with,her littlli pa, the child h timid
hustrantL, ,Afterawhile the tpurriett again,
butherlikwas pad* unhappy,braorae
tieddlingisitnerritho canser,d: trot:Mel#*Aiwa loan atulleifeßisrt or ler 'ever

ty was sold.on an executiarr *oust • her.
husband, procured by, his connivance.
She would liYe With- hinilio Ringer; but
went to work<hrher ohrtiltoand soon had
several thOusarid dollars invested in real
estate. Her son .was.lentlerlyottached to Iher, and *hen one diiy long ago a
man insultedher.he knocked, him down,
and an aetionifor assault end 'battery was '
brought against blue; there being no legal
defence.: She was told that it was very
uncertain when the trial 'would come
and so went everyday to the court house,i
where she 'sat knitting'andwatelling.'
while her son was away at work. On the
very slay when the case was Called she was
taken ill, and was unable to attend wart.
Tier attorney knew nothieg of her illness,
her son was away expecting.p3 be notified
when wanted, and the plaintiff carried
his case. The poor old lady is again
plunged into tronbk au& has' got to that
stage of 'nowhere awaits is to get her
son and takehim away'with her to her
old home in Stothied.

California Bionic Christ°.

George Alfred Townsend, in a San
Francisco letter to the Chicago Tribitne,
givei the account of a prominent Cali-
fornian: ' • •

Alvinza Hayward is the hero of a story
equal to "Monte Christo." .He is a Ver-
monter, who operated with a man named
Chamberlain in a gold lead which was
fullof indications, but yielded nothing
tangible. Chamberlain at last wentaway
disconsolate, giving Hayward all his in-
terest. The latter worked at the thing
for months, anti was buried deeper into
the ground, but at last family was
next to starving; all his laborers left him,
and be knets of no friend in the world
except Chamberlain.

" My- godr he. said ,to, this. man, who
had meantime, been engaged in stock rais-
ing.; "I atis on the verge of a great strike.
I know it. Can't you give me a little
money?" • _ IChamberlain bad been on the verge
several times himself, and ho shook his
bead sadly. But he had $3,000, his all,
buried under a haystackona he went and
dug it up. '

" Take it, oldfellow," he said,,with Cali-
fornia heartiness, "do your best!' • •

With the money Hayward recommenc-
ed and he had worked until it was all
spent, and his: men wereletlaced to a bag
of beans fir nourishment, when to the
eye of hope the precious ore blazed sad-
deuly up, yielding the first products of
the Arnadore• mine, the richest in the
world. When this mine was paying 840,-
000 a month, Hayward made over to his
friend one perfect third of it. Chamber-
lain retired upon 81,500,000 and moved
east to ednvate his children, Hayward
buying "nick the whole Finally, even
Hilyward grew tired, and;ho, sold but the
mine to_watock company' of which Glen.
Colton is President.. Tbo mine wilt -make
8450,000 cet this year, and Colton said
last week: "The Amador mine will hold
out longer than he will."

Do not Forget your Pocket Book

Don Piatt,of Cincinnati, is not an en-
couraging man to trust with a lady, it
seemsfroman account of a droll misad-
venture which he gives, in • the Chilaxy.
Re writes:
"I never left a depotyet thatsomebody

was not pat undermy care. I don't know
*by this is; I suppose it,is something in
my countenance ; if I knew what, I would
have it extracted. doaltlike having on-
protected females and, schoolboys and
girls turned over tome. a little hard
on a man. And vrhatis the good of it?
Nobody weeds protection ; if any one does
it is a benevoletit, goodlooking, innocent
sort of man----snch as the writes of this.
"I was fattlifg di ROY uronnng trait

oncefrom Pliiladlphie, when arespectable
looking old scoundrel in gold rimmed
glasses asked: de to take chargé of his
daughter. She could have' taken charge'
of.me. She. was thirty if a ddy, v7ltli a
face that had been Owthe offensive for ten
years. ra like to see, Inv man attack
that woman I'd go odds ten to one on
the scratch. ;

"Tim old fellow seemed to be ida ghat
hurry, and thrusting the lady under my
'arm left the cars lira-drove off. iaa Ellin,
angular voica that Was meant to be very

sweet and,was not, the asked me to take
her pocket book and get the necessary
ticket. I left the car:for that -purpose,
but when lapProachedtheopening where
the ticket agent kept in' solitary confine-
ment, snapsat the world outside, Ifound
that I had left, my pecket-book tinder my
pillow at the betel, and:What was' worse,
my watch with it. I Arid -abotrt,'lvienty
minutes, and idinping: into; hack I
promipl the- driver ten'dolhiriif lie would
gotto, the hotel and beak in time for the
train. started off.ht furious rate,
ran over an applestatid, crippled avenera-
ble gentleinan •on' the eornerlopficisite, and
in less than:the Attic glided and the
driverkirind'Aitraelvei marched off to the
erotica_in- the bands of the police. We
Were talked before a Corfinferit Jaiitiel of
the Peatie, Who bad as much adiposex in
leis head ns Most men -carry,,about their

.muscles,,and it: teak the. ialdAfelloti just
_two hours : ffl. reprimand -and flag us
for our drunken, mid .disOrderly conduct.
Of. Coutes the. tdirt Vali off with .-nay
channel: It vient'bff without tier pocket
book: I. never= ant het assail; although
L Media diligent,search and advertiSed. in
the.011 y pasts: = But one !lentbitune daY.
mine months tiftet„l thquintered=o dale
'inernbei of.'her: family;-who -Made some
Serious- chargesagai natmecoineeted,With
the desertion, of a Judy and. stealing. fi'er
pocket&Mk: trial to' explain, but fail-
ing toget iny worde.iu li-iatisfabtorily, was
forced V:s make tin this leek
.member,of berfatailf,that endedin porno
black eyqinnd, bloody nese.

4fNoW, *tat wie.the OA ofplittifig
thatAged fetlaleundettny care ? ' Itonly
Jedto:bee die that -pocket' book
Tend the eathstrOnlii that. folkdeit She
ofkinCjo§oie well' htiveLinnii offone. the
PennsYlTaPka central without aswith me.
.The:thingis an chit i4,4:= irpeople,#iant
to-pnt.theivferaalei under "the chreTof
anybody, lett-thed,:try the . coeductors-L
they are hired for, each ..Piirposesand
pot impose Ohinitocentlmeserigers."'

--

4auf:, aibi4llDe:%--,C. SrG

VaiteyVon*
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Press, writingfrom Valley Forge, says:
Valley Forgo is Ma deep hollow on the

west side of, the Schuykilt river, twenty-
two mike from Philadelphia, lyingdirect-
ly atthe mouth of a small stream known
as Valley .Creek. Here about the _year
1740 a Sorge was. established by , Isaac
Potts, a member of thp family thatsettled
POttsgrove er Pottstown,' from 'whiCh it
afterwards took the name of Valley
Forge. In, October 1777, Washington
(who was encamped" about fourteen miles
above Philadelphia, where he marched
shortly after the disastrous battle of
Braiidywine,) resolved to marchhis troops
into winter quarters at the Forge, which
was unquestionably the most secure spot
in Eastern PennSylvania, I donotintend,
however, to Write pp American history,
but would advise ..my readers, in lie
language ofZaptain Cattle, to "overhaul
the books,and, when found, make a note
of it."

The first thing,of course, for aStranger
to see is Washington's Headquarters, a
a small two and a-half story house, made
of a peculiar brown coloredstone, suppos-
ed to have been builtabout 1752. It is
noW inhabited by Hannah Ogden, who
was born in it, and has lived there more
than sixty years. She is always pleased
to see visitors, and they are courteously
shown over the house from cellar to gar-
ret, if they wish it. On -the second floor
is a small room said to have been used as
a bedroom by Washington. - Innumerable
closets, and secrereceptables for papers;
etc., are to be found in-,every corner. As
we pass out of the house a large, old-fash-
ioned clock, standing in thecorner of the
ball, attracts our attention, made, as the
superscription states, by.. " Thomas,Wag-
ner, London," but with "no date.

The fortification is about one half a
mile off. Just on the other side are tivo
large hills, coveredby denkewoods, known
as Mount Joy and Mount Misery. It is
popularly believed that Washington, hav-
ing been lost on the lattermount, careful-
ly spiked his cloak, a la Sir Walter
Raleigh, and kneeling-, offered up an 'ela-
borate prayer, and immediately found his
way to Mount Joy, where a party was
sesiching for him. Hence tho mane of
the bills.

Abouta mile beyond the Forge, on the
land of Dr. J. N. Fiersol of Philadelphia,
is a large oak tree, through the trunk of
which a cannon ball is said to have pass-
ed, and under it a Continental soldier lies
buried.

Sow to Ilvo Sappy.
`Thomas Jefferson wrote the. following

excellent advice. There is much human
nature and.good sense it it: . - • '

• "Harmony in.the married state is the.
very firseobject to be aimed at. - Nothing
can nresetire affectionnniaterzunted..butfirm resolution neverto cutter in win,
and a determination in each to Consider
the love of the other as of more value
than any object whatever on wbiehawish
Ina been fixed. How light, in fact, is the
sacrifice of any other wish when weighed
+mist the affections of one with whom
we are to pass onr whole life ! And though

ofposition in a single instancewillharffly.
o itself pfoiltice alienation, yet

will
one

I)otheir pbtiett into which Al these little

oppositions are put; while-that is- insen-
by going on, and when ,filled it is com-
pp te, It would puzzle either to say why;

valise ffo one differene.e•of opinion has
bn marked enough to produce a serious
effectby itself: Bat he finis his affec-'
films wearieslont hi a 60fiatilrnt sitcom of
lil!tie checks and obstatleg. Other sources
of discontent, very common indeed, are
the little cross purposes of husband and
wVe; in&Minor( conversation;a dieposik-in in eitu•etto•etitiaise 'and . question'
w ateverli, • • tine other says, a desire a•lways'
tOplemoustrate and make him feel himself
in the wrong,- espeF.ially in, company/.
Nothing is so goading.. Much bettor;
therefore, if our companion times itthing
iriia light different from whatwe 130;lenye
Mtn' in quiet possession of his - fiesta:
What is the use of rectifying him if the
titMg be unimportant; mid if imparbint,
le it pass for the preSent, and wait asoft-
termotrient and moreconciliatory occasion
of, reviving the subject,_ -It is
wonderful how many personsare rendered
nnhappY by inattention to these little
Ades of prudence." . .

The Vies of Prospekiti.
, _Thosp.who haverisen to prosperity .by

steady industry add sagacity in obtaining
money l'‘reldompart with' that universally
eeteemed and valuable ruler of destiny
Without, securing to themselves somefully
adequate or superior _reetard for the so-
called ON which, in ninecases out of ten,
is grad 'ugly :liestowed, and which will in
time for its pound of flesh near tire

Heart"Pirosrierierpreves a-bleasing of ft tlYrse
fa artraelves in proportion tothemeans by
which it has been securcdandthemanner,
in which it is employed.., .Some men rise
with the ;occasion. II their ,wealth -in-
cretis4, liberitlifyfprindsiheitliearts and
the strener ofAim beneficence tletiVerotif-
Ward by diserling object& 0thers become
etnitrabtCd and cramped-by the desire for
stillg,reater gain ; the mote they .a
late the'iddro thirsty dothey growforgolti,
and tlie Consuming and devouring greed
,made them Ineffably inean in small thing*
while ie =niore important Matters their
short of libbinlity and generosity, itubtift a 1
quickond,-or a mirage which cheats the'
,unwary arid substitutes bitter disgust for,
gratitade id the:. geenling receiptents of
their ravel'. ' .'

There "are Many caec ot thenwlin, ,WriV.
-og rieen toaillnenee by h aril, and 'untiring
industry, retain a strong. feeling:for tho‘w
feekitlg to rise in the same 'way, and who
lire always ready to lend a-helping band
to struggling merits. Such men,. even if
i

rll
,hey rebutfeW ; cjo ecr the'beans Or molly
4nd simulate _ the efforts ofotbers'whoare
cogn tof theiLliberality. Were there
}H'e're f thediribigh plaCes(vvealth being
t'ee's ed 'as the criterion' of elevation)
Swayil by this same generous and liberal
Spin low many tears would be :wiped
from heeyes ofthe oppressed; how glad.
ly wo Id Oleo plabange a feelingof ipjur,
ed p deil,-., repulsive suspicion' for one
Of Ai mingled admiration and" 'gratiinde,
only .-- &sing with their' livell.o."Pitifarlel-
41dia -
.4 .
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of Haw= lies within the hinErit
es the germ of the blossom wttidn'the shut seal"

" Wisli men lay up knowledge- '
" Misty climbershave sudden dins." •

"A'little nonsense no and.thtin
b xellstrett bY tiff best of men."

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these—lt might have beinLir

"Men are oriliboya grown tall,
Hearts don't change much alter

"Thehighest test ofCharaetet li ailrightuse
of authority,"

" Never eftist rt bridgebefore you cored to it,
this will save halfthe trouble Of life"

"It matters not how long we live, but bow."
" Teaching school Is -a business both: pleasant

and good;
When theschools afequlet and there'splenty

of wood,
Bat when scholars are ugly and the wood Is

out,
It is the meanest business there is about."

"fineness is the product of the sum of our
years multiplied by our good actions."

" Our CMS are all today tour joys areall to.
day; undone little word, our life, what is It but
to-day I"

"Better to be brief than tedious,"
"Ile is well paid who is satisfied."
"Knowledge is power.": .„

"I am nothing if not critical"
"Perseverance always conquers." -

"Byoilersfaults wise men correct their own."
u The,price of Liberty is eternal vigilance."
" Not slothful la business, fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord."
" A lie willruna mile while truth isputting on

his boots."
"If wisdom's ways yod wisely seek,

Five things observe with cam,
Of whom youspeak, to whom you speak,

And how, and when, and where."
"Observation is the bent teacher."
"Strive to learn nom all things."
"Knowledge Is modest, cautions am! pure;
Ignorance Wastrel, couccited and snre.

• " Govern your temperor it will goVem you."
" There is a pleasure that is born of pain, the

grave ofall things bath its violet"
All honor to the enterprising citizens of tend.

MBasquehanna for their magnificent hall, their
splendid library, and their excellent .public
school bnilding,s.

pioctllautouo.

voxima
I==l

A'Baby. Show,
, .Walking quietlyalong. Broad street:lasi ,

Wednesday evening, I beciutie dr/ate-of an
unusual excitement. Small 'boys, large
men, tericlos women 'and'shincby China-
menclustered thickly along the sidewalks
alrgazikr, expectantly toward the head of
thestreet: . Presently. u-sortof precession..
made is appearance in the distance..:,
band of diminutive hoodlums; exceeding-
ly. ragged; vocifero us .aiul dirty, accoinpa-
niod-the procession; ,beside Iton-selves
with delight and sadly inarringtheartistic
beauty of the MLitt Shoutit of applantte
;rent -theair.mingled with much lesser ex-clamations as these: "Hooray for the
youngstert! Olit the dear, sweet darlings,
Bet your life-. Ain't they' lotely ? Help
catch 'em young nn, me- shabee, yo( bell
How's thatfor highl•Bully fortis? Sakes
alive!. Ilear 'ern, sqUall." .:•I stood for
some time uncertain* whether to stand or
fly, until a unfit sklio ItneW"what it all
meantkindly infornied me`that I wouldn't
get Writ if I kept conl,.and didn't write
anytbingabouit the affair to theSarrarn sato
Untou,-that the prcicession was only ,amethod devised by some ladiesof showing
the peopleof the towfi what kind of ba
tiles they had in theirMidst.. Theproces-
sion-passed dovin.Cominercial and...Mein
Streets, turned:the block and palm) trp
Broad streetagain. I took my , stand iu
front of thefillational Hotel as it
for the last time, and tee* n'efes. There
was a line of carriages drawn by little
girls;and supported at the back by. still
smaller fenunines. - In the eamages Werebabies—lots of them—dressed to kill; fat,
dimpled, chubhp little innocents, and With
al. ns Pretty as' babies -art, in the habit Of
getting to be. Handsome and bewitching
'grown-up girls accompanied' the iwoces-
aim), kept in countenance br benignant
matrons. No prettier or moro inspiring
sight Could have; been desired, and so
everybody seemed to• think. -More men,
came end stared. •Sforel little hoodlums
booted and velledridora handsome girls
got on the eldeiiiillce and eald " Oh, my!"'
Matr,ons looked • benignly at- their- hus-
bands; husbands looked te,nderlv at their
wives), and scornfully and derisively dt
bashful young men. Bashful 7oung teen
felt very badly bemuse the handsomegirls
worthd look at them-sohf so tenderly and
reproachfully—and wanted to "sick down
out of sight •Ahrough knot-boles and
cracks in the sidewalk.-but, not , being
quite iab 1 o to make the rifle, rushed off to'
satoods, and soothed their'wounded f..el-
ings with 'brandy straights end cigars
pondering medal:Ail() projects of dating
ambition. until grim determination and a
resolve to do or die became visible in all
their countenances.- Altogether it was
great occasion, and the baby-show a Suc-
cess in every way; • ,-

du nTs:

The Philadelphia Le,rlgte gties the fol-
lowing account.of a machine invented by
a clergyman, which, if successful, will do
away with cutting and husking corn by
!pa ' -

• The 'reaChiffe' on twit' wheels and
drawn by two horses. It opefatett on the
outside row of corn, passing continuously
around the field. The stalks in each hill
are all cut off at once by two ciraulars
cutters, &voicing towards eaeli other, tit
the Vont of the a:-cliiite; The Stalks**,
Carried thence, fortis- first, by revolving
arms and an endless apron. to. a pair .of

rollers, which grasp the Stalks andcarry thetri rapid!" through,: The ears.
hOtrever, being too large to pass between
the rollers, 'are' pttsfied'ont of thO husks
in the neatest and Most effective manner
This is because the joint of the ear, ,with.
the, stalk is the. Weakest point and. easily
broken by contact With the rollers. The,
ears full into a hopper and taken, uptivan
elevator to a trovight whence tfity still; in-
to a Wagon that accompanies the machine,
and carrier i the corn to thuranaty.- The.
stalks with. Wel:Maks' entire .ore-passed
fietWken WOrollers" toit plutfarn. , And
when sufficient for ti brindle to- acetunn-

late, lt 'opens 'drops ;them - on, •the
ground ready fur binding -. and-.stacking.
The machine is provided with an arrange-' mentby which the torn when it has fallen
ano to lifted off, the' sgrotlsid and
brought eontuct with WO sawi. Pro-
visions.is also tri* for'entting the Corn
While green and placing 'it: in brindles.
without husking; that process to be the
subject ,of driothel operatioh orStiossinibetweeif the fellers when-. the ., corn hue
become perfectly ripei •It is- Weilby of
note, that- the husking' is liceiamplished
without shelling it grainet. corn-
mar and fontbDye. witty, tbfree horses have
rim' 4 %i•oricirig' model or.theinleh ine,„and
eta; and husked corn 'the rate often
Beres pertlay, cc tag the stalks and irdsks
perfectly. • • •••

•• - • •'; •

.1111-Truck of dui Croton)/

John Petein, N. D 4 in the-New
Ycirlr-Eiening Post, nye 'that the cholera
which comes throngh Nerflierir,-PeraiS
nnd' n nil Asia genera* originatei .dt
at, antiwar; that which triaciels up' the
Persian Gulf ate he Red SeiValmost
atiably'Obnies from -Bortibity:Ho shows

how, it has.beeis A'arried.- from India 'to
Chinaond.torked its tray through. the
interior, and by thii Tartar cararans;tut°Rtissitt. !Phu tracks Of tire 'pest :in- 1831,
aria fhe -tirnV. of tissian war; ire
trae:ed:. •The latter' Watt esittwitralylrom
gugland:fa.the Tim.ehelera of,
.1838 Orced ea way from', Canada, along
thi St.:Gawrence and the like; doted , the
Mississippi to 'New Orleans; while ' the
epidemic ot:1848 and 1:849 reached- New
Orleans Orsf;trati then traveled.; up the
Ohio; ana .Idississippi,,,rivera.. toward, the
lakes and Capadn. As.regards. _Pres-
cut 'Cholera progress, the tibia ,reports
dis.gggqtatcaws Of Asiatic ehOlera in 'Paris
for the Week: 7' This thotra that tbc
!elle° ismaking progress.6slow.to be stwei,
but iliill.PrPgrfigV.}.The ear-X0044111
Lonuow turns out tail Greenwich
streetcase in. Now..._Tgrit','r to. -hi lehblit4-
rnorbus

VoillrOulting--D6iiilecticiiinit(Um
tieepies in NeivUM:l*i
bully nice dens BootWa.,n.tabusfeet [YIP
tict,ditgiby greputkl
M mitromcmliN MIME
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• Ttee Wives of Great 31en.
In one of. fowns of'Xichigan rel

sides a legal- gentleman- oftee, abilitiee,-
an eloquent- talker, thoronglit
and'agood generallx;:bat lie
pleth to frequently, and•tho habit baste-
farded hisadrancereent.' -His party fats
quentlypromised Km 11'ixisitiorr, but ths
poor man's failingihad es frequently ren-
deredit inerpediehtlitst .that . tittle.
'Finally the time. came whetrtlie congrm•
dowel Immiwatioff dab. jtbiA his- grasp.
lie lied a wife. Sher tiv, wished to go to
Weshingtotii -Other feint setit.stivek took
their spouses to the opitik--Stai Menton-
ed the fact to Robefk

---dee4 *You expect to go; , you s

Yes." --

"

- :,'•
"And doas other t'ongristanSli do?'
" Yes,"

Well, as cithert'Ongreligeientr.lciateir.
wives, yon'll take -

-
• L'•-•

" I don't care, yotreturtop
" Bnt dear. youlotew I've never _hem

theie. nor never been ont touch.lEfoir do
you think Ell appearamong other great
men's wives?" .

ugh
_

_

" 'Pear well enoTear wet enoughe
replied Robert, beginning hi get -ahttlel-

rite& "All great men have • eonfonndo
fools fof wivesl/' •

Unfortunately,lot -koheit, .peopli
did not see in Hobert tliirrepresentatitg
the exigencies the times, detaunded, stud
elected the. other isitui.•. Ent trhatllutt
atrocious sentimentBehest tittered! •

Curiosities ot.ltife: • - .

• -tery 'your - finger 'on your pcific; and
know that atevery stroke' some immortal
piissee to his maker; some fellow-being
crosses the river of death; and, If wa
shouldthink of it, vire may • well wonder
that it shontd t orso. long befog° oaf taunt

.Thalf of ail din foetal° 27.
Oily one peiscin Ntenthousand-M

_to' lie one hundred.yet:rift:Ad; and biennia
in n hundred reaches '

The married lit! loiter than: the
singlet

There is one' Oldie* tq everyright per:,
some, and outof every thousand beta on-
ly trinetytie weddings' take place.

If you take a thorirsane.persons who •
have reached seventy years, there ..aie of
Clergyriterr, cadets au4pnblio epeakers.43 •

farmers AO •Wollmet ...-r .33
Scildiem
Lawyers.. r• • • • - r,r29
Professors..., r r • .27
EOSttors, • • "• -•r-... ....................

,

These statesments are very instructite.:
Farmers and wort:Men do trot arrito it:
good old age ifs often • as _the'Clemymen •
and others whOperforte no triennuliaboril
but this is, ovring to the., neglect, of tile'.
laws of health, inattention to Proper
its of life•in griultineepinz

-arcr,z, UTIGT)I3 ro can - orluenibenca-T
after the work of thAlaY is done.- These •
farmer's or workmen eat a heavy ;supper:
of a anttimefs dal, and sit *round _the
doors in,their shirt sleeves ; Omit
tired condition end weakened Circulation'
are 'easily chilretf,-14ing tiro' foundation
for diarrheed, bilious colic,ruingfever -or ,
consuraTtiolx. • -

al .Textm • • .
. • ,

it isiwell ftrioWa that one of the :New
Orleans hotels 'is ti great-resort -of the
Texans. They seen to bare a partiality
fur it that nothing den weaken or destroy,'
Nor is it unreasonable that •they_ shonld,
in as much as the taste and Peculiarities
of thiigoillant peopkratealways consider-
ed by the-proprietor; attar indeed; by', ey6- ,
erybody connected -With the lots!. In
deal; so completely-au fait has Mike, the
rainutith of the•dinitig-rOornbecome in.
his ,thoffegh ktfoitlettr of the. Texan,
that he prides hi»Sselflir telling ovp at
tirst sight. But a few din, since :Mike'
made a- Mistake.: A tallungainly-looking
,-,cipiy.rt put in an appearance whom
Mike con -cituleirwasart exuitu frclai tb*
Brazos. 'lle Tayished open hire every pos.
Bible attention, subsidized waiterato give*
hire the juiciest steaksaud thenicest deli.
cacies, until' the old fellow rolled up his
eyes in enjoyment, and Tidedonthe:fat of

BIM% absnlritely radiated with pleasure
ati he.taw thri ' unmistakable 'gusto ••with
which.his siauds_were devoured lend, 1111.i
able to conceal hid sMigfaction, he finally.
approached arid asked how thegentliman
from the Mazes was •

"Varywell, I- thatik you I"was the Se..:
date reply.. • : r• ,

"Whats the *ewe TexasrgaidMike.
"Texas I" 'exclairdathihe guest. ,-"Oht

my frieud, '1 . have riUret ventured ,irdo
thatingodly'latid."' •

'
•-•

• •
"Sitf"ejaculated rpicturo• of

astonishment, Au& thei periphitionbreak-
ing.out ingry ..at drops on hisforphoul.

"I'm a minister•of.the gospel, and
Tea are out of, the pale of acre-y;'

l" vitt
come'frUm' thou I'm • t.

4Prom. Maine, sir—froni,away.ibawl'
Mike ininedawayin disguSt. WOrdp

sveroirraCjiiiite to 'conveying senthight&
waV gloomy and morose all day, mid

atmight ttumaedlip the situation
indigrtaut soliloquy •
Anti—" tothink T,C,e. been :feeding thatold Yankee 'all the week on. toy ',beat
aterdis.- If thitgetito Tenn, I'M aruined

qacti-an editor of a trotinn's,riglitt
paper speaks Of do-moat.

aileitoble; entrancing' and dis-
tractMg of -innocent ihdtdger,ices,n-lo
menus o yiss.

“.F.-40 said n; - fiettd: to an Irishinan,
what.wouldyou tutto. tostrip MItarnur

cinttics, and ran around- barn Wen
times on• ift6liT piglitr ): "Ireanro I think I'd tako a toul

'44 4 pool, across:ilia"road, io thes
county orTipperary, irelaiadie stack itp

riftore, fiaiing itt botte,,with. this' it,
aOriptiona "'fake notice, that when ,tha
orator is over, dilaboard, the road ,is ins-

Yoriebelle, witoswasmates•lag somekleres, told the clerk shew.e.461l
theta of 'a" sandaed manse colar.7
*O4414:Atte that shade, bat sagOsta,

inCariati4AOas 4 substituttc.-- Rh Intr.
-dittitared. 4. 2 1
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